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Official Information
Fiscal number/RSIN: 8131.00.0860
Chamber of Commerce: 2725304

Board Members in 2019:
• Ms M.K. Farrell, secretary/ treasurer
• Ms M.A.T. Goemans, chair
• Ms E.C. Vloemans board member

Remuneration for Board members
The members of the board will not receive any remuneration for their activities. They are, however, entitled to a compensation for the costs made in exercising their function.

Object
The object of the foundation is to contribute to the International Grail. The Grail is an ecumenical movement of women of different cultures, social backgrounds and generations.
To this end only the annual net earnings of the foundation’s capital will and can be paid out to the Stichting de Internationale Graalbeweging Bestedingsstichting ANBI (Disbursement Foundation), seated in the Hague which has the same object.

Policy
1. The foundation is working for the advancement and empowerment of women belonging to the International Grail.
2. The foundation receives its income from returns on investments, donations and legacies. The Foundation does not engage in fundraising.
3. The Board has delegated the care for the management of the Funds to specialized fund managers in line with its Investment Policy Statement.
4. Money can only be disbursed to the Stichting de Internationale Graalbeweging Bestedingsstichting ANBI (Disbursement Foundation). Therefore requests for funds from other organisations or individuals will not be accepted.
Financial Information 2019

INCOME 2019

Results financial assets € 1.801.942
TOTAL INCOME € 1.801.942

EXPENSES 2019

Organisation € 24.066
To International Grail € 300.000
To Higher Education Fund € 25.000
To International Assistance Fund € 80.000
TOTAL EXPENSES € 429.066

EXPENSES to be expected for 2020

Organisation € 25.000
To the International Grail € 300.000
To the Higher Education Fund € 25.000
To the International Assistance Fund € 125.000
TOTAL EXPENSES € 475.000

June 2020